
After using AnteAGE MD for 12 
days, I’m finally ready to sing it’s 
praises! 


TNS Advanced Serum has been our 
golden standard serum when it comes 
to growth factors - the Human 
Fibroblast Conditioned Media  = 
Human Fibroblast Conditioned Media 
(HFCM) essentially means a "Growth 
Factor Cocktail" for 
your skin. Incidecoder 
has written more 
about the most 
common GF used in 
skincare, the 
Epidermal Growth 
Factor here, so if you 
are new to the topic 
head over there to 
catch up. The TL;DR 
version is that a 
Growth Factor is 
a medium long amino 
acid sequence (= 
small protein = big 
peptide) that works as 
a cell signaling molecule to stimulate 
cell growth, proliferation, healing 
and/or differentiation. 


We’ve literally NEVER met a person 
who tried TNS for 7 days and didn’t 
love it - so why would we even bring 
on another growth factor serum? 
Whelp science is always changing and 
while TNS will always be amazing for 
everyone, we’ve been playing with 

AnteAGE MD Serum and we’re equally 
as obsessed! 


WHAT IS ANTEAGE - This aqueous 
formula absorbs quickly into your skin, 
with the help of  ingredients wrapped in 
nanolipids carriers for enhanced 
product penetration and amazing 
results at the cellular level. AnteAGE 
MD Serum helps the skin heal 

and reduce the 
redness so it can be 
beneficial for the 
acne prone skin 
type. AnteAGE MD 
has been one of our 
best sellers since 
bringing it on. So 
that just says a lot 
about how well this 
product works. 
Consistent use and 
pairing it with their 
AnteAge MD 
Accelerator will leave 
your skin GLOWING!


FUN FACT AnteAGE MD is a 
high concentration of 
physiologically balanced 
Stem Cytokines™ (derived from human 
bone marrow stem cells) fortified with 
two recombinant Growth Factors, TGF-
β3 and IGF-1.)


While doing more digging and research 
on the differences between these 
products - we’re finding that TNS+ 

Serum is great for our more ‘seasoned’ 
and mature friends - where the 
AnteAGE MD is perfect for your 
younger friends.


That’s not to say you NEED to use 
these products based on your age - 
you may find one works best for you 
and thats great! 


Price wise the 
combined dual 
pump of TNS is 
nearly equal to 
the two AnteAGE 
products you’d 
want to equal the 
same growth 
factor strength, 
which we did on 
purpose because 
we’d rather you 
purchase based 
on what works, 
vs ‘which is 
cheaper’ 


You know what 
we say, SCIENCE 
ISN’T CHEAP - 

these products 
contain DECADES of science work, 
inside the bottle! 


Not sure which is right for you? 
Consultations are always 
complimentary and conversations are 
always a great place to start! 
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